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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Respondents New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (“DEC”), the
New York State Department of Transportation (“DOT”) (collectively the “State”), submit this
memorandum of law in response to the order of the Honorable Robert G. Main, dated February
7, 201 7. The order required respondents to provide a full and complete report “respecting the
title and/or interest possessed by the” State along Segment 2 ofthe Remsen-Lake Placid Travel
Corridor (“Travel Corridor”) and ordered the parties to provide a written report on the “status of
any mitigation or avoidance plan and as to compliance with the Parks Recreation and Historic
Preservation Law[.J”
The memorandum and the supporting affidavits of DOT and DEC staff comprise the
State’ s report on the status of its interests along Segment 2 of the Travel Corridor. The
memorandum contains an overview of the statutory authority under which the State acquired the
Travel Corridor and an overview ofthe property conveyances preceding the State’s appropriation
of the Travel Corridor. The supporting affidavits and exhibits of DOT and DEC staff provide a
more comprehensive overview ofthe State’s title and interest in the Travel Corridor.
LEGAL FRAMEWORK
A. Parks and Recreation Law—Projects involving historic property

Compliance with the State Historic Preservation Act and its implementing regulations
(9 NYCRR Pts. 426-422) involves a dialogue between the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation (“Parks Department”) and the state agency proposing to
undertake an action or project that may adversely affect a property listed in, or eligible for
listing, in the State or National Registers ofHistoric Places.

1

Actions, or projects, are “undertakings” in 9 NYCRR

(See PRHPL

§ 426.2[rJ.

§

14.09; 9 NYCRR

§ 428.1, 428.4.)

PRHPL

§

14 requires state agencies to consult with the Parks Department prior

to undertaking or approving a project involving an historic property. Consultation starts when
the undertaking agency submits information about the proposed project and a request for
comment by the Parks Department. Generally, the information submitted consists of a
description of the proposed action, maps and drawings, a draft environmental impact statement,
and information about the historic property. (Id.)
After reviewing the information submitted, the Parks Department must issue a
determination as to whether or not the proposed project may have an adverse impact on the
historic property. (See PRHPL

§

14.09[2].) Ifthe Parks Department determines that the

proposed project may adversely affect the historic property, it must notify the undertaking
agency of its determination and request that the agency consult with it for the purpose of
exploring measures to mitigate the adverse impact. (Id.) The purpose ofthis consultation is to
explore measures that might avoid or mitigate proj ect impacts to historic properties. (See

§

14.09;

9 NYCRR

§ 428.1 .)

Agencies are not compelled to avoid impacts. (See PRHPL

9 NYCRR

§ 428.8.)

In situations where impacts cannot be reasonably avoided, agencies must

develop reasonable measures to minimize or mitigate those impacts. (PRHPL

§ 428.8.)

§

14.09; 9 NYCRR

If, after considering all the information related to the proposed undertaking, and

determining there are feasible and prudent alternatives that mitigate the adverse impacts on the
historic property, the Parks Department and the undertaking agencies agree on the mitigation
measures, which are then embodied in a Letter ofResolution. (See 9 NYCRR

§ 428.l0[bJ.)

With the exception of a certification of completion, and accompanying photographs or drawings
documenting satisfactory completion ofthe project,no additional submission is required from
the undertaking agency with regard to mitigation measures. (Id.)

2

B. Acquisition of Real Property by the State
Highway Law

§

30, Transportation Law

§

1 8, and the Eminent Domain Procedure Law

govern DOT’s acquisition ofproperty by eminent domain. The Transportation Law authorized
DOT’s acquisition ofthe Travel Corridor. (See Transportation Law
shall have a preferential right to acquire.

.

.

any property.

.

.

§

18 (“the commissioner

which has been abandoned for

railroad transportation purposes”); see also Consol. Rail Corp. v State, 259 AD2d 814, 814 [3d
Dept 1 999J [“(r)ecognizing the preferential right of acquisition conferred upon the
Commissioner of Transportation pursuant to Transportation Law

§

1 2(1)]”.)

In accordance with those laws, when acquiring abandoned railroad transportation
property, DOT prepares an appropriation map detailing the extent ofthe property needed for its
acquisition. (See EDPL

§ 402[AJ[3J, 402[BJ[51; Matter ofMalba Cove Properties,

Inc. v Tax

Appeals Trib. ofState, 1 13 AD3d 891, 892 [3d Dept 2014] [“Under the EDPL, title vests in the
condemnor upon filing the order and acquisition map(.)”J.) After a title search is completed to
determine ownership interests, the property is appraised and the owners are offered just
compensation for the taking. (See Matter ofTown oflslip, 49 NY2d 354, 360 [1980] [describing
the requirements ofjust compensation].) The Attorney General’s Office certifies all the property
interests at issue and the appropriate payments. (EDPL

§ 402[A][4].)

Subsequently, personal

service is made to notify any interested parties that the State is now the owner of the property.
(See EDPL

§

502.) The State’s acquisition oftitle by eminent domain extinguishes any

reversionary interests. (See Ossining Urban RenewalAgency v Lord, 39 NY2d 628, 630 [1976]
[“the condemnor takes title to land free of all encumbrances and inconsistent proprietary rights
and extinguishes all interests and estates in the property”].)
Similarly, the Commissioner of DEC has authority to acquire real property in the name of
the People ofthe State ofNew York for agency purposes. (See ECL
3

§ 3-0305[l]

[“The

commissioner

.

.

.

may acquire any real property which he deems necessary for any of the

purposes or functions ofthe department[.]”) The Commissioner is authorized to do so either by
purchase or through the exercise ofthe State’s power of eminent domain. (Id. ; see also Wechsler
V

New York State Dept. ofEnvtl. Conservation, 76 NY2d 923 926 [1990] [noting DEC’ s “broad,
,

statutorily conferred power to acquire real property by condemnation”].) Whether the
Commissioner acquires title by purchase or eminent domain, the ECL mandates title examination
and certification by the Attorney General. (Id.)
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
DEVELOPMENT AND APPROVAL OF THE 2016 UMP AMENDMENT
A. Review, Comment and APA Approval
In 201 3 the State decided to amend the Remsen-Lake Placid Unit Management
,

Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement (“1 996 UMP”) to consider alternative uses of
segments of the 1 19-mile Travel Corridor.2 After soliciting public comment and reviewing
various studies and proposals, the State drafted an amendment (“201 6 UMP Amendment”) with
a new alternative, called Alternative 7, which proposed dividing the Travel Corridor into
Segment 1 (rail only) and Segment 2 (trail only). The State then presented a final draft of the
201 6 UMP Amendment to respondent Adirondack Park Agency (“APA”) for consideration. On
February 1 1 201 6, APA adopted a resolution finding that the 201 6 UMP Amendment was in
,

conformance with the travel corridor guidelines of the Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan.

The 1 996 UMP identified several alternatives for the Corridor, and selected Alternative 6 as the
preferred alternative. Alternative 6 provided for rail use along the entire length of the Corridor
and development of a parallel recreational trail, where feasible, and rehabilitation of the rail.
2

4

B. Review, Comment and Consultation with the Parks Department
During the process of soliciting public comment on the proposal to amend the 1 996 UMP
and allow the construction of a trail on Segment 2 of the Travel Corridor (see Affidavit of Robert
Davies, sworn to August 12, 2016 [Davies Aff]

¶f 17-25), the State gathered information relating

to potential adverse impacts to the Travel Corridor, which is listed on the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. (See Affidavit of

s Agency Preservation Officer, Charles

Vandrei, sworn to March 6, 201 7 [2017 Vandrei Aft]
August 10, 2016 [2016 Vandrei Aff]

¶ l4.)

¶ 9; Affidavit of Charles Vandrei, sworn to

On the basis of this information, the State

determined that implementation of the 2016 UMP Amendment would result in an adverse impact
on a historic property. (Id.)
As required by Article 14 of PRHPL, the State solicited Parks Department comments on
the 20 1 6 UMP Amendment by letter dated June 1 6, 20 1 5 (See R-Ex. 1 0; 20 1 6 Vandrei Aff
.

¶J 1 5-1 6.)

To facilitate the Parks Department’ s review, the State provided a draft of the 2016

UMP Amendment, the 1996 UMP, and GIS mapping information. The State indicated in the
letter that the action proposed in the 2016 UMP Amendment (Alternative 7) would have an
adverse impact on the property because of the removal of rails. (Id.) The Parks Department
responded by letter dated August 18, 2015, acknowledging receipt ofthe State’s request for
comments. (See R-Ex. 15; 2016 Vandrei AffJ 17.)
On November 5, 2015, the State provided an updated draft ofthe 2016 UMP Amendment
to the Parks Department that included an analysis ofproposed mitigation measures. (See R-Ex.

On November 5, 1993, the Parks Department listed the Travel Corridor in the State Register of
Historic Places as the New York Central Railroad, Adirondack Division Historic District. (See
20 1 6 Vandrei Aff ¶ 1 4.) On December 23 1 993 the National Park Service listed the Travel
Corridor in the National Register of Historic Places. (Id.)

3

,

,

5

1 4; 20 1 6 Vandrei Aff ¶ 1 8 .) By letter dated February 4, 20 1 6, the Parks Department: (1)
acknowledged receipt ofthe State’s previous submission and concurred with its conclusion that
Alternative 7 will result in an adverse impact on the property; (2) acknowledged that the State
met the requirements of 9 NYCRR

§ 428.8 and complied with the State Historic Preservation

Act by exploring reasonable and prudent alternatives; and (3) proposed that all three agencies
discuss impact mitigation measures to establish ways to minimize impact to the property,
including a plan for restoration ofrail service in the future. (See R-Ex. 13; 2016 Vandrei AffJ
1 9.) The Parks Department further directed that all mitigation measures be memorialized in a
Letter ofResolution between the agencies. (Id.)
C. Adoption of the 2016 UMP Amendment and Execution of Letter of Resolution

On May 17, 2016, the Commissioners of DEC and DOT adopted the 20 1 6 UMP
Amendment, choosing Alternative 7 as the preferred alternative. Following months of
discussions, the agencies finalized a Letter of Resolution on January 26, 201 7 (“Corridor Letter
of Resolution”). (See 2017 Vandrei Aff ¶J 17-20.) On January 30, 2017, the State provided a
copy of the Letter of Resolution to opposing counsel and the court. A copy of the January 26,
201 6 Letter of Resolution is attached to the 2017 Vandrei affidavit as Exhibit A.
II.

INTEREST POSSESSED BY THE STATE IN THE TRAVEL CORRIDOR
I

A. The State acquired fee title over the majority of the Travel Corridor.

The Travel Corridor is an approximately 1 1 9-mile railroad property that runs from
Remsen to Lake Placid. For illustrative purposes, a map of the Corridor is attached as Exhibit A.
(See also R-Ex. 135, Map 75 [Remsen to Lake Placid Corridor MapJ.) The Travel Corridor was

acquired by the predecessors in title to Penn Central Transportation Company (“Penn Central”)

6

as a railroad in the late 1 800’s and early 19OO’s. (See National Register of Historic Places
Registration Form (Registration Form), November 3, 1993, section 8, page 2 [R-Ex. 2746]). On
June 21 1 970, by order of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
,

Pennsylvania, Penn Central became a debtor for reorganization under section 77 of the
Bankruptcy Law. (See Affidavit ofDOT’s Assistant Director ofthe Office ofRight of Way,
Kayla Biltucci, sworn to March 7, 2017 [Biltucci Aff] ¶7; New Haven Inclusion Cases, 399 US
3 92, 3 99 fn. * [1970J.) Pursuant to

s preferential rights under Transportation Law

in accordance with the procedures set forth in Highway Law

§

1 8 and

§ 30, DOT sought to acquire the

majority of the Travel Corridor property. Permission to appropriate free and clear of all liens
was granted to DOT by the Eastern District of Pennsylvania by order dated May 17, 1 974. (See
Biltucci Aff ¶ 8.)
In lieu of creating new acquisition maps, DOT modified the existing railroad valuation
maps, which were previously prepared by the predecessor in title to Penn Central pursuant to the
Railroad Valuation Act of 1 9 1 3 (3 7 Stat. 70 1 repealed 92 Stat. 1 466, 1 470). (See Biltucci Aff ¶
,

10.) As Biltucci explains, the modifications were done by field survey and deed plotting at or
about the time ofthe DOT’s exercise ofits preferential rights under Transportation Law

§

18.

(Id.)

In February 1975, DOT filed the modified valuation maps with Oneida, Herkimer,
Hamilton, St. Lawrence, Franklin, and Essex Counties. (See Biltucci Aft’, Exhibits A and
The predecessors in title to Penn Central acquired title by the several deeds recited on the sheets
of the acquisitions map, which comprise the original railroad valuation map. (See Biltucci Aff ¶
6.)

4

The State included digital versions of the appropriation maps for the Travel Corridor in the
record as Exhibit 134 (R-Exhibit 6452). For the Court’s convenience, enlarged paper copies are
attached to the Biltucci affidavit as Exhibit A. The corresponding notices of appropriation
5

7

In accordance with applicable law, DOT subsequently served notice to all known interested

•.

parties on March 14, 1975 and the Attorney General’s Office certified the property interests and
any payments. (See Biltucci Aff ¶ 9.)
The maps demonstrate that the entire rail line was appropriated by DOT in fee, except for
two parcels in $aranac Lake and Lake Placid, over which only a permanent easement was
acquired. (See Biltucci AffJ 11; Affidavit ofDEC’s Bureau ofReal Property, Assistant Bureau
Chief’, Robert Morrell [“Morrell Aff’J

¶J 7-2.)

The State’s fee interest in the majority of the

Travel Corridor was subject only to:
1 the rights of the United States:
2. rights relating to transmission and distribution of electricity, messages by electricity,
fluids and gases:
3 rights to wire lines, pipe lines, culverts, ditches, and sewer lines;
4. rights to public streets, roads and highways;
5 private crossings; and
6. rights to rivers, streams,. and waters.
.

.

.

(See Biltucci Aff, Exhibit A). Accordingly, there are no extant reversionary rights. Obtaining
title by eminent domain extinguished any reversionary property rights in the Travel Corridor that
may have existed under Penn Central’s ownership. (See Ossining, 39 NY2d at 630 [“the
condemnor takes title to land free of all encumbrances and inconsistent proprietary rights and
extinguishes all interests and estates in the property”]; Gates v De La Mare, 142 NY 307, 312
[1 8941 [“All pre-existing titles and interests would thereupon become extinguished and the
award ofthe commissioners would stand as a substitute for the land taken.”l; In re Matter of
Parkway in Nassau County, 256 AD 1 094, 1 095 [2d Dept 1 9391 [holding that “(w)hen [a county]
took in fee simple [through condemnation], it extinguished the easements”]; Application of

reflecting filing and certification by the respective county clerks’ offices are also attached to the
Biltucci affidavit as Exhibit B.

8

Cantro, 198 Misc 925, 928 [Sup Ct, Albany County 1950] [noting a taking by eminent domain
causes “vest(ing) full title in the condemner”J; see also Emery v Boston Term. Co. 1 78 Mass
,

1 72, 1 84, 59 NE 763 765 [ 1 90 1 J [“And if there is such a thing as a new title known to the law,
,

one founded upon a taking by the right of eminent domain is as clear an example as can be
found.”].)
B. The State acquired a permanent easement over certain parcels in Saranac Lake
and the Village of Lake Placid

At the time ofthe above-referenced filing, February 20,1975, the State did not
appropriate fee title to certain parcels along what is now Segment 2 ofthe Travel Corridor: (1)
the parcel owned by Counties of Franklin and Essex (“Counties”) located in the Village of
Saranac Lake and (“Saranac Lake Parcel”) and (2) the parcel owned by the Lake Placid-North
Elba Historical Society (“Historical Society”) located at the end of the Travel Corridor in Lake
Placid (“Depot Parcel”).6 (See Biltucci Aff ¶ 1 1 ; Morrell Aff ¶J 2- 1 9.) Ultimately, out of the
approximately 120-mile Travel Corridor, the State does not own fee title to less than one mile of
the Travel Corridor 2,995 feet in Saranac Lake and 960 feet in the Village of Lake Placid.
-

At DEC’s request, the Real Property Bureau ofthe Attorney General’s office examined
title and prepared a title abstract for the Saranac Lake Parcel. (See Morrell Aff ¶ 9.) The title
abstract for the Saranac Lake Parcel indicates that fee title to the property in the Village of
Saranac Lake was conveyed to the North Country Community College (“College”) by deed
dated February 1 0, 1970 from Penn Central and filed in the Office of the Essex County Clerk on
May 5, 1970 in Book 487, page 232. (See Morrell Aft’, Exhibit B.) The abstract further indicates

The parcel in Saranac Lake that the State does not own in fee appears at Map no. V1O5A/5.
(See Biltucci Aff, Exhibit A.) The parcel in Lake Placid that the State does not own in fee
appears at Map nos. V1O5A/lA and V1O5A/1B (same map). (Id.)
6

9

that by a deed dated June 24, 1 977, recorded in the Office of the Essex County Clerk on June 28,
1 977 in Liber 63 2 page 1 02, the College and the Counties conveyed a portion of the Saranac
Lake Parcel, together with other lands owned by the two Counties, to the Dormitory Authority of
the State of New York (“Dormitory Authority”). (Id. Exhibits C-i C-2, C-3 .) Subsequently, by
,

a deed dated May 28, 1997 recorded in the Office ofthe Essex County Clerk on June 3, 1997 in
Liber 1 143 page 2 1 7, the Dormitory Authority re-conveyed the parcel to the two

(Id.

Exhibit D.)
The DOT appropriation maps also confirmed the existence of an easement over and upon
the Saranac Lake Parcel for the benefit ofthe State. (See Biltucci AffJ 1 3-14; Morrell AffJ
14.) The easement appropriated by the DOT maps mirrors, by reference, the rights previously
reserved by Penn Central when it conveyed the Parcel to the College. (See Id.) Penn Central
reserved the “uninterrupted right, liberty and privilege ofpassing at all times here after over and
upon the same with or without locomotives, freight or other cars[.J” (See Biltucci Aff, Exhibit F;
Morrell Aff, Exhibit B.)
The language ofthis easement permits the State ofNew York to allow public access over
and upon the property for railroad operations and other public uses, which uses may continue
unless the easement is terminated. (See Morrell AffJJ 14-15 and Exhibit B.) In fact, the right of
way is still in use, and trains still occasionally cross over the existing railrOad tracks. The

Apparently, the parties to the 1997 deed (which conveyed the premises back to the two
sponsors of the North Country Community College) intended that 1997 deed as a replacement to
an earlier lost deed delivered to the grantees in 1987. The 1997 deed recites: “This being a
replacement instrument of reconveyance, at the request of the parties of the second part, of the
same premises conveyed by the partr of the first part to the parties of the second part by deed
executed and delivered to North Country Community College on or about April 1 3, 1 987, but not
recorded.”
7

10

easement is terminated if (a) the use of the railroad tracks is formally abandoned by the
‘C’.

Public Service Commission, Interstate Commerce Commission, or other governmental bodies
•

•

empowered to grant abandonment of same.

. .

[,J” and (b) the railroad tracks are removed from

the Travel Corridor. (See Biltucci AlT, Exhibit F; Morrell Aff ¶ 16 and Exhibit B.)
The additional parcel located in the Village of Lake Placid at the easternmost terminus of
the Travel Corridor was also conveyed out by Penn Central to the Historical Society and not
appropriated by the above-referenced filing.8 (See Biltucci Aff ¶J 15-16 and Exhibit G; Morrell
Aff ¶J 1 8-19.) Similar language appears on the appropriation map for the Depot Parcel
.

indicating DOT only appropriated an easement totaling 0.62 acres. (Id.)
Out ofthe approximately .120-mile Travel Corridor, the State does not own fee title in
less than one mile of the Travel Corridor. DEC is currently considering options with respect to
both the Saranac Lake Parcel and the Depot Parcel. (See Morrell Aff ¶J 20-21 ; Affidavit of
DEC’ 5 Senior Natural Resources Planner, John Schmid, sworn to March 7, 2017

¶J 1 8-29.)

These options include abandoning all rights reserved by each easement over both parcels by
removing the railroad tracks, then purchasing the properties in fee, or in the alternative, acquiring
an easement over the properties. (Id.)

Deed dated December 24, 1968 from Penn Central to Lake Placid-North Elba Historical
Society filed in the Essex County Clerk’s office at Liber 472, page 571, attached asExhibit G to
the Bitlucci Affidavit.
8
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ARGUMENT
A LETTER OF RESOLUTION COMPLETES THE REQUIRED
CONSULTATION PROCESS UNDER THE PARKS,
RECREATION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION LAW AND ITS
IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS
During the hearing, petitioner argued that the absence of a full, complete and separate
mitigation plan detailing all the steps and measures the State intends to take to mitigate or avoid
impacts to the Travel Corridor demonstrates noncompliance with PRHPL

§

14. Petitioner

requested that the Court disregard the Corridor Letter of Resolution executed between the State
and the Parks Department because the resolution is not. a mitigation plan. Petitioner is wrong.
The State demonstrated—as evidenced by the record and the 2016 Vandrei affidavit—that it
complied with PRHPL

§

14. PRHPL

§

14 neither mandates nor contemplates the development

of a separate and distinct mitigation plan beyond the execution of a Letter of Resolution, prior to
agency approval of a proj ect.
A. Consultation under the State Historic Preservation Act

.

As set forth above, the State Historic Preservation Act and its implementing regulations
(9 NYCRR Pts. 426-428) require state agencies to consult with the Parks Department whenever
an action they undertake, fund or permit may affect a property listed in, or eligible for listing, in
the State or National Registers of Historic Places. (See PRHPL

§

14.09; 9 NYCRR

§ 428.1.)

The purpose of this consultation is to explore alternatives and measures that might avoid or
mitigate project impacts to historic properties. (See 9 NYCRR

§ 428.1.)

While drafting the 201 6 UMP Amendment, the State gathered information relating to
potential adverse impacts to the Travel Corridor. On the basis of this information, the State
determined that future implementation of the 201 6 UMP Amendment would result in an adverse

effect on an historic property and sought comment from the Parks Department. (See 201 7

12

Vandrei AffJ 9.) As required by Article 14 ofPRHPL, the State solicited Parks Department
comments on the 2016 UMP Amendment by letter dated June 16, 201 5 . (See R-Ex. 10; 2016
Vandrei Aff ¶J 1 5-16.) The State wrote that the action proposed in the 2016 UMP Amendment
would have an adverse impact on the property because ofthe removal ofrails. (Id.) The Parks
Department responded by letter dated August 1 8, 201 5 acknowledging receipt of the State’s
,

request for comments. (See R-Ex. 1 5 ; 20 1 6 Vandrei Aff ¶ 1 7.)
On November 5, 201 5, the State provided an updated draft of the 2016 UMP Amendment
to the Parks Department that included an analysis ofproposed mitigation measures. (See R-Ex.
14; 2016 Vandrei Aff ¶ 1 2 .) By letter dated February 4, 2016, the Parks Department concurred
with the State’ s assessment that implementation of the 201 6 UMP Amendment will result in an
adverse impact on the property. The letter also acknowledgedthat the State complied with the
State Historic Preservation Act by exploring all reasonable and prudent alternatives, and that the
State has met the requirements of 9 NYCRR
201 6 Vandrei Aff.

¶ 1 9.)

§ 428.8.

(See R-Ex. 1 3 ; 20 1 7 Vandrei Aff ¶ 1 0;

The Parks Department proposed that all three agencies discuss impact

mitigation measures to establish ways to minimize impact to the property and directed that all
mitigation measures be memorialized in a Letter of Resolution between the agencies. (Id.)
B. Letterof Resolution

As set forth in the 201 7 Vandri affidavit, the State sought comment from the Parks
Department on drafts of the Corridor Letter of Resolution before the agencies finalized the
agreement. (See 201. 7 Vandrei Aff ¶J 1 6-20.) The agencies executed the Corridor Letter of
Resolution on January 26, 20 1 7. (See 20 1 7 Vandrei Aff ¶ 20, and Exhibit A.) Under 9 NYCRR

§ 428. 10, the execution ofthe Corridor Letter of Resolution concluded the State Historic
Preservation Act consultation process for the 201 6 UMP Amendment. (See 9 NYCRR

§ 428 . 1 0[bJ .)

In asking the Court to reject the Corridor Letter of Resolution, petitioner contends
13

that, because the State failed to develop and produce a separate mitigation plan, the State has
failed to comply with Article 14 of PRHPL and its implementing regulations. Petitioner is
mistaken.
There are three ways to achieve compliance with the State Historic Preservation Act: (1)
a finding of no impact to an historic property; (2) a finding of no adverse impact to an historic
property after mitigation measures have been fully implemented; and (3) a finding of an adverse
impact to a historic property that results in the execution of a Letter of Resolution. (See 9
NYCRR

§ 428.lO[bJ).

In this case, the State and Parks Department determined that

implementation of the 2016 UMP Amendment would result in an adverse impact to a historic
property, and that mitigation measures could not be fully implemented prior to final project
approval. Accordingly, the State and the Parks Department recognized that a Letter of
Resolution must address mitigation measures along the Travel Corridor, which are to be
completed at a future date. (See R- Exs 13 19; 201 7 Vandrei Aff ¶J 7, 9.)
,

C. $HPA accords discretionary authority to agencies in development of Letter of
Resolution

Petitioner also claimed at the hearing that the Corridor Letter of Resolution lacks
specificity respecting all the measures that will be implemented and a timeline for
implementation. Again, the law neither calls for a separate mitigation plan beyond development
of the Letter of Resolution, nor mandates that a Letter of Resolution contain specific details
about commitments by parties, including a firm timeline for implementation. (See PRHPL
9 NYCRR

§

§ 428.1O[bJ.)

A Letter of Resolution memorializes the results of the State Historic Preservation Act
process in situations where the nature of the action being reviewed or the resources being
impacted are complex, or when information necessary to guide or make decisions about
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14;

mitigation measures is not yet available. (See 9 NYCRR

§ 428. 1 O[bj; 20 1 7 Vandrei Aff ¶ 28.)

Therefore, it is not uncommon for a Letter of Resolution to contain commitments for action in
the future.
A typical Letter of Resolution contains stipulations on how agencies intend to implement
mitigation measures to address the adverse impacts to the historic property. (See 201 7 Vandrei
Aff ¶J 24-27.) The reasons for stipulations vary greatly, but in most instances it is for cost
efficiencies and lack of knowledge on the extent of the impacts to historic resources. (Id.) Here,
the Corridor Letter of Resolution allows implementation of the mitigation measures at the time
when the proposed actions in the 2016 UMP Amendment are being carried out. (See 2017
Vandrei AffJJ 23-34; Exhibit A.) Some ofthe mitigation measures contemplated by the
Corridor Letter of Resolution have not and could not have been completed because many
-

-

measures, such as recordation, the placement of interpretive panels and exhibits, and the possible
renovation, restoration or adaptive re-use of contributing buildings and structures, can only be
developed and implemented during project construction. (See 2017 Vandrei AffJf 23-34.)
Although the 2016 UMP Amendment established a schedule for implementation, the timeline is
subject to change based on variables that are presented during implementation ofthe plan. (Id.)
Courts accord state agencies discretionary authority to focus on the impacts and
mitigation measures they deem most relevant and timeline for implementation of those measures.
(See PRHPL
.

§

14; 9 NYCRR

§ 428.10; Sierra Club v Board ojEducation,

127 AD2d 1007,

1 009 [4th Dep’t 1987], appeal denied, 70 NY2d 612 [1987] [“[tJhere is no requirement that
respondents do everything possible to preserve the historic site’]; see also Matter ofSave the
PineBush, Inc. v Common Council ofCity ofAlbany, 13 NY3d 297, 306-07 [2009J [noting an
agency complying with SEQRA need not investigate every conceivable environmental problem;
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it may, within reasonable limits, use its discretion in selecting which ones are relevant]; Chinese
Staffand Workers Ass ‘ii v Burden, 88 AD3d 425, 433 [1st Dept 201 1], affd sub nom. Chinese
‘

Staffv Burden, 1 9 NY3d 922 [2012] [“an investigation need not entail ‘every conceivable
environmental impact, mitigating measure or alternative’J [quoting Neville v Koch, 79 NY2d
416, 425 (1992)].) Because the Corridor Letter of Resolution allows for the further development
(and amendment) of mitigation measures once construction of the trail has commenced (and
there is no statutory deadline for implementation of mitigation measures), the State and Parks
Department properly exercised their discretion in identifying the impacts and selecting
mitigation measures.
Petitioner cannot claim that the State failed to comply with PRHPL by not developing a
separate and complete mitigation plan, in addition to the Corridor Letter of Resolution, because
the law does not require such a plan. (See PRHPL

§

14; 9 NYCRR

§ 428. 10.)

The execution of

the Corridor Letter of Resolution concluded the State Historic Preservation Act consultation
process for the 20 1 6 UMP Amendment. (See 9 NYCRR
complied with its obligations under PRHPL

§

§ 428

.

1 O[b] .) Hence, the State

14 by: (1) identifying the adverse impacts that the

proposed action would have on the Travel Corridor; (2) consulting with the Parks Department on
the adverse impacts; (3) examining alternatives that would avoid or mitigate the adverse impacts;
and (4) executing a Letter of Resolution with the Parks Department, which specifies efforts to be
implemented to mitigate and avoid impacts prior to and during project construction. (See R- Exs
1 3 1 9; 20 1 7 Vandrei 20 1 7 Aff, Exhibit A.)
,
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__________________________

CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the court should dismiss the third cause of action.
Dated: March7,2017
Albany, New York
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN

Attorney General of the State of
New York

By:

Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Protection Bureau
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224
(518)776-2414
Counselfor Respondents
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